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3ohere’ CornCbe 1)ousebol0.cd investigators can bo hired for the 

teaching tarve. fllw rqal need is an 
executive head, who, while bis book 
knowledge must bo sufficient to com
mand respect, is able, above, all K> 

and direct Ids teaching e-t
in tercet and

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers. mSB

mm

WHEN CHFJKUIES ARE RIPE 
As the big black cherries are now 

almost in their glory and as many 
good housewives wish to know how to 
make them palatable and enticing, the 
following approved recipes are priut-

A SCOTCH STORY.

SRW. E. Burg hard t du Bois, the auth
or of “tiould of Black Dolk," was ed
ucated at Haryjard and Berlin, and 
has travelled-tench. At present Mr. du 
Bois is a#46Stiiber of the faculty pi 

SAUCE.—Melt a teacupful of granu- I Atlanta University, 
lated sugar in a very little boiling “About as different from my own
water, ijour it boiling hot over a people as the day is from the night
quart of pitied cherries. Serve very he said the other day, are the Scots.
Ju|,j I cheri-«h a story 1 hea^cj once. inf
L I S SVltUP —Melt three pounds of Scotloiid-a story that, f think, typi- 
sugar in n pint of currant juice, add of a certain |jort.on of the people,
four pounds of pitted cherries, cook 13 Fhie story concerns a minister who
minutes, skimming carefully. Set away caught a member of his congregation 
until the next day. pour into a col- =l«P.mg and rebuked h™, from the 
ander, and boil the liquor until it pulpit. ‘Awake, Saunders! he said,
thickens; then add the fruit, boil live *an, it. a disgrace to sleep in a
minutes and call. These are much nie- kirk. __,
er than plain canned cherries., “Saunders was much hurt. He spoke

WITH TAPIOCA.—Soak a teacupful UP ami ^aid m
of tapioca over night in warm water. t.<) >’cr a,n IX>VV/ an
Cook until clear with a scant teacup- ye H find ithers sleep™ here beside, 
ful of sugar. Stew- and sweeten (re- I , . , ,
moving the atones) three teucupfuls of ‘ 1 ho minister looked, and there was 
cherriiS, put info a deep dish, ami his wife slumbering soundly. He awak-
*»“ :iicretatoca- 'Strve lold rlti,r;Ur4°m= hrmdi^t,t

WTTH QUAKER HASTE.-Sift half attention to her by holding up hm
and half white flour and whole wheat I hand. Then he proceeded with hie 
Hour, und a teuspoonful and a half of 1 st'™0‘1' , ... „„„ q„n

b^,°pÆ
B.eÏnoVaa,"«t;: "r^ ïntoY^ ^ .fitter thulU^f out br  ̂
about g- ^ *°
wit^VfLu^oMkjur andVatÆ MacGregor anybody ken.
in cherries, through which has been that when 1 got you for a wife!
stirred sugar to sweeten and a little no beauty; yer friends ken I got Bo
Hour; press the edges together turn- ?lll”r;„n“w' if 1 dinn.a
over shape, and bake in a moderate I I -hall have a puir bargain indeed.* 

St-r\c with a sauce of two toa-

organizo
fee lively, and to arouse 
enthusiasm among the kind of yotnjf 

who come to the college and for 
whom it was intended 
of graduating two or three students, 
more or loss, per year, from an agri
cultural college, ought to cease. It

Eiited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist edWcThe nonsense

A^||§§§|

WÊÊÊê>
the civil war.we call success since 

That war in itself showed what conn- 
From messenger

We invito contributions, criticism 
and questions bearing on agriculture 
or horticulture and will be glad to an
swer the latter, or will undertake to 
have them answered by experts. We 
want to make this a helpful corner of 
the Monitor and one not only lor the 
farmers but what will be of greater 
benefit, one by the farmers

%*v
happens ouiy because young farmers 
have not own aroused to the chanco 
of securing a good oducation offe*vd 
almost without exptn.s<\ It. would do. 
some colleges no harm to bo managed 
u few years, by one of the intelligent, 
busting business farmers or agricul
tural specialists. Foine 1 ttle defnipney 
in classics and the ologits might well 
he puruoned in a Ivaovi

agiicultural enthusiasm, rather 
than pose as u learimd and impressive 
but rather useless figurehead.

There are two things that must be 
given attention before the agricultural 
colleges of tlie eastern section of the 
country will accomplish the purpvi^d 
for which thy wire designed, which is 
neither a general 
cheap substitute for a classical educa 
tion, but is an education lilting 'for 
the farm, the shop or i 

There is no more

try boys could do. 
to J resident, from sutler to the com 
manding general, the services of our 

at were in the hands of boys
r v

govcrnmi 
from the covntiv.

And since that time the country boy 
has hud things pretty much his own 

take our score of iff%way. So when wt 
stu tes men, pr< «fessiona 1
viers. plutocrats, inventors and other 

und discoverers we find that 
from the

iiEd.) wilt» count
arouse

#4leaders
practically all of them

v. <>r from what is next to the 
country - a village. .

J hi* conspicuous exceptions in the 
life of th«- day are Président Roose- 

lt and .1. Picrpont Morgan. But we
.....7 almost take the president out of
the list, because it was by country life 
that he Conquered the frailty which was 
h;is as a city youth.

If wv go t<> any center of poixulution 
and take a count of the successful! 

the men who do things—we en- 
country boys that

The City and the Country.

Mirror and MINI OUI HUMUS POWDERS m(By Win. R. Miller ill
Fanner.)

m.■m.Agriculture has sullered am I has \ 
bei*n given a low rank in the past by max 
those engaged in other industries and 
the professions because judged by 
false standards which have hi en fixed 
in the minds of people in general on 
account of the inexcusable failure of 
indolent and unskilled men engaged m men— 
it. ()f course it would be as fair to counter so many 
judge other industries by Uig appear- the searvh becomes monotonous.

” 0f those who had failed in thorn With these examples before him, and 
judge agriculture by this false with the conspicuousness that the 

greatest opportunities are always tin sA 
con- of to-morrow, xvlio can blame the 

country boy for quitting hji« quiet life 
and going forth to conquer the world?

rule, the Aider lean 
spirit somewhat more genuinely fixed, 
in his bosom than any other youth of 
the general population.

Moreover, there are within hjim the 
force, the j hysical 

the mental freshness and acuteness. tho 
heart and-the soul to take hold of the 
lowest round of the ladder and to 
keep his eye steadily on the top.

His senses are not dulhnl by satiety;
left after

pic hi re illustrates your feelings when in the grasp of those racking end 
you?b!i”Veood?»ile. r.nîbl'eme'dlcIn^'lIKVKuyrOR'f'HÈAÎMC/fr'poiHOCR.J'. *

These powders are made of the very ingredients Nature intended for the cure of head* 
aches. They give relief in a few moments and wherever used are recognized as the one quick, safe, 
sure headache cure.

They have been a standard remedy for many years. They have no superior.
We do not claim that these headache powders are cure-alls, or that they will do the impossible, 

but we do claim that there is nothing else Known to medical science which acts so quickly and 
ulfectively in cases of headaches of all kinds.

Your druggists sell KUMFOKT HEADACHE POWDEKS at 10 cents for four powdersî 
cents for twelve powders. If desired, you can secure them direct from us on receipt of price.

m9M\education nor a m9Am>thvr n.ilub- 
rcason for

Irivalry between an agricultural and a 
classical college than between n mid- 
icul and a law school. -Ihe boy who 
wishes to lit for a ikrofesshm should 
attend a classical' college, while the 
bov .who w i? hu< to lit for the farm,

WA 25

m'âûûi mTHE. F. G. 
WHEATON 
COMPANY

Limited
FOLLY VILLAGE, N.S.

John D. Bit .'.ey, Merchant at mend Kumfort Headache Pow-
Rogersvllle, N. 11., writes : “The ders. They are a good thing for
beat remedy fur a headache that I my headaches." 
have ever used. They cure in a
few minutes, create no habit, and ---------- -—
1 have found them safe and harm
less.” A. V. Savoy, of Neguac, N. B.

-------------- writes : “They are the moat
N. S. Miller, of Newcastle, N. satisfactory and perfect cure for 

B., writes : “ I can safely recom- headache I have ever known."

9<9&standard.
Everybody familiar with rural 

dilions as they exist to-day. °r have 
existed in the past, knows that then 
arc careless, indifferent farmers in ev
ery community whose chief aim in lin* 

to be to do as little work as4

mthe shop or any industrial pursuit re
ntal training, should all 

The mII
tMquirmg nu

tend ’the agricultural college
this distinction is recognized Mby the managers of the agricultural

the purpose for which they 
tablishc'l.

The second matter to lx* given at 
is to secure us presidents or 

us the above <jno

lle lv.xs. as a
cupfuls of sugar, two eggs beaten to
gether, and just before serving add a 
pint of boiling water. Let boil up 

and Lfft-.e immediately from the

CUTE. SAYINGS OF LITTLE ONES.
will they serxtthe soonei

visiting ^*rMargaret had been 
aunts in Minneapolis, and after her re
turn to Chicago, came running in o©e'

seems
possible and no thoughtful planning. 
These men are not more numerous in 
agriculture, in proportion to the total 
number engaged therein, than in nn\ 
other calling, but they seem to be 
looked upon by many city people as 
representative farmers. These shiftless, 
haphazard farmers arc not typical of 
the farming population as a whole, 
vet are often referred to as such, it 
‘is the reputation of these people that 
lowers the public estimate of the 
farmers’ vocation and causes many un- 

be made on th - 
pppearance and

wMresources tent ion
managers men \vh< 
talion states, are hustling leaders «iul 
who know h/iw to attract students to 
the institution und how to su|x»rin- 
Und the expenditures of the funds ap- 
propriatetl and bequeuthed ft 
support of the institution to good a<l- 
\ ant age without extravagance <>r dis 
honesty among any officials engagt d 
in the disbursement of thy funds. 
When the. owners of a great factory 
select an agent, they look for a gootl 
executive and financial manager rather 
than a person v\h«> can run a loom or 
a carding mnvhiiu 
of a great railroad, look for a man 
for manager they do not look for one 
who cun lav rails or run a locomotive 
but for a man who can select men to 

things, who can handle and 
and who is known for

Fill a pudding dish two thirds full day and said, 
of stoned and sweetened cherries. Sift U, mamma, there are lots of ant-
two teaspoon!uls of baking powden je* m the back yard. I dont mean 
with two teacupfuls of flour and a I lad}’ aunties, but bug antics, 
beaten egg, a teacup of milk and two 
teaspoonfuls of b'utter; lx*at well, 
over the cherries and bake.

by Ixiating together a table 
spoonful of butier anti a heaped table 

mftil of cornstarch. Beat in the

THEB. No. 929.1901, .Johnny, who was proud that he was 
big enough to go to school, tfiiod to 
teach his three-year-old sister the al
phabet. She learned to pronounce the 
first six letters, but when he tried to 
get her to say “G” she declined.

“That’s a bad word,V fc’akl $he, 
"mamma said not to Bay that."

Donald's mother was preparing a 
Plymouth Rock chicken for dinner ,

‘ Where’s mamma?" papa asked.
y She s in the kitchen unfeathering, 

the freckled rooster," said Donald. i

There is a little girl here that is al-

M eke aIN fHE COUNTY COURThe has a few appn ciujtions 
the age of twenty; his ambition, like 
his eyesight, is trained for longer dis
tances than the vox. h whose days 
have Ixoen spent between 
walls.

And so he goes forth to seek anil to 
conquer—and he finds and he wins.

But what is to become of the conn. 
Who are to work tho farms if 
depopulation continues? Where 

shall the owners turn for help to re
alize upon their investments.

Abandoned farms are found by the 
hundreds in New England. All along 
the eastern slope are tens of thou
sands of acres which are not pnxlu- 
ving enough to pay taxes. Within a 
half hour's ride of our greatest citiert 
are lands that lay in idleness through
out tho year.

The cry from the great West is for 
labor. More fruit rots on the ground 
than is gathered and sent to the mar
kets. Thousands of farmers have to 
buy hay Troth the cities in order to 
keep their stock alive throuuhout the 

Desperate conditions are re
ported from many localities. They 

not’ of course, characteristic of 
but there are

r th

SOUTHERN
STATES

For District No. 3. saueo

narrower spo
frothed -white of un egg and add half 
teacupful of boiling water.

PICKLES—Fill cans with ripe cher- 
the stems, shake them down 

gently; then fill to the brim with very 
sweet, cold vinegar and seal.

DRIED.-Stone, allow half a pound 
of sugar to a pound of fruit 
the sugar in a little water. Put a f<‘W 
cherries in a skimmer or perforated
dipper, and immerse them in the hot , -
gyrup for Q minute) drain and qu-cad waya asking embarrassing questions. 
On plates. After tbfl fruit has all One day while en elderly lady »as 
been heated in this way, Lull the con- combing her hair, tho little girl «4-
tenta of the kettle to a rich syrup, | ed: “Why is your bail so white in 
and pour it over the plates, 
the cherries have been dried in the 
oven, cut in strips or siiuarc*, pack in 
cans, and seal. For the table, soak 

night ia warm water, und sim- 
with a little sugar until soft.

SYRUP.—Crush six pounds of cher- 
ith their stones, add three tea

cupfuls of hot water, and boil 15 min
utes; strain through cheese cloth, add There is no reason why a woman 
three pounds of sugar and boil until should be obliged to tell her age in 
a little dropped in a glass of cold "a- 1 court.t If she is wise she will not. ^ 
ter will sink to the bottom; then pour I ‘ And what is your age, madam?” 
into pint cans or jelly cups. I was the attorney s question

PRESERVED.—Stone and save all “Mv own,” she answered promptly,
the juice. Allow a pound of sugar to ' l understand, Jhat, mad«^n; I mean
a pound of fruit. Put a layer of sugar how old are you!” 
in the kettle, a layer of thèmes, and | “1 am not old, sir,’^
alternate until sugar and cherries have 
been used; add th»* juice, and let stand 
several hours; then boil gently until 
tlie syrup begins to thicken; then can.

put up in this way have a

Bktwev.n:—
WASHINGTON W. CUKSLEY, Plaintiff,

JAMES OUDKN. an absent or absconding 
ilubtcr, Defendant.

just comments to 
farmer's uncouth
slothful ways.

There has been a drain of many of 
the brightest bv.V 
to the city which in the past hàs 
tended to lower the average mental 
capacity of the boys remaining to till 
the farms. This has happened in the 
natural course of events in the devel
opment of the industries of the coun
try, and is beyond the power of any 

to prevent. although much is pos 
sihle in the future in making farm 
life more attractive and farming more 
profitable through the introduction of 
public utilities and the means of ob
taining an agricultural education.

Another cause for the unjust opinion 
that prevails in regard to the mental 
standing of the farmer is the caJ’ica- 

that appear in the great metro
politan papers from time to time, re
presenting the farmer as a rough und 
ignorant person. A great wave of in
dignation lias spread over the country 
among intelligent and representative 
farmers in regard to this rej.rehensible 
practice of showing up the tiller oi the 
soil, and legislation has even been 
proposed to stop it. but all to 
avail. Probably the only harm from 
the practice is the strengthening of the 
very opinion that we are arguing ex
ists to such an extent as 
unjust influence against farmers un 1 
their families.

We find in an exchange a very apt 
reference to xh-‘ condition existing in 
many rural communities from tho 
leaving of the country boys for the 
cities where they have had a laomi 
nout part in the development of those 
cities, and made themselves into cap
tains of industry. Jn some instances 
this is helpful to the boy and to the 
city where he locates, but detrimental 
to the country town that he left be
hind. Cities owe much to rural sec
tions for the contribution of these 
young men, strong physically, men 
tally and morally, for without theiA 
efforts no such cities would have aris
en. Those who find that they are not 
wanted in the cities drift buck to the 
faru^s where they haw been erroneous
ly brought up to believe the demand 
is for musclé instead of brains. Many 
men who fail in the various trades 
as a last resort engage in farming, 
which they seem, to have reserved as a 
sure thing. It is this process that has. 
distributed scum over the broad sur
fai* of agriculture. The Breeder’s 
Gazette well says: "There is. allvgor 
ically speaking, too much blue sk\im 
milk in the country and not enough 

It is not desirable that the

from the countrv try?
the

When the owners

To be sold at Public Auction Melt
of tho County of Annxpo 

illy, at the Court Hou-e at Bridge 
lid County of Annapolis,

Sheriff

On Saturday, the -5th day of July, 
A. J). at the hour of eleven

do the
direct men 
good business judgment and sagacity. 
The. trustees of an agricultural col 
lege do not need To select a man for 
president who is skilled in chemistry, 
or mochanies or who can teach

h.but a man who can -direct the 
of a handrt-tl • thousand

Is the coming section of America, and if you want 
to locate in the most prosperous state of the Union, 
the one in which there are the most cotton fac
tories, furniture factories and diversified factories 
of all kinds, write J. T. PATRICK, Pinebluff, North 
Carolina.

o’clock in the forenoon,
•ght, title, interoft, claim, pre

mind which the above named do
te of the registration of the 

writ attachment herein and the proceedings 
thereunder,and at the time of tho registration 
of the judgment herein had. or at any time 
since ihw registration thereof ha-* had. of. m, to 
or oui of tho following described lots, pieces or 
Varcels of land and premises situate, lying and 
being i:i the County of Annapolis bounded and 
described as follows :

Kinsr.—All that certain piece of land situate 
oil the North Mountain, at Outran», in the said 
County of Annapolis, bounded nud described as 
f jllow Commencing at a slake and stones on 
the rood known as the Ijvke Hoad, on the north 
side thereof on lands formerly owned by Allan 
Miller, thence running north six rods across the 
centre of a well now existing on said lands, 

nee running east seven rods at right angles ; 
thence running south ul.right angles until it 
again comes to the Lake Hood, so called ; thence 
turning and running west along said road to 
the place of beginning

Sk< o.vd.- Also all that certain piece or parcel 
of land and premises situate on said Like 
Hoad 'o t he eastward of the said last described 
land, at : he north‘-ast corner of lands formerly 
owned by Allan Miller ; thence running south 
along said lands nt a distance of one hundred 
and sixty rods; thence turning and running 
east\v;uilly at right angles or along adjoining 
lands forty-live rods; thence running northerly 
along Î nds owned by K. Iv Miller and the said 
Allan Miller estate to the Ltke Road, so called; 
thence turning and rti ruing west ward ly along 
said Lake Road to the piano of beginning.

Tun:i>.- Also that certain other piece of land 
and pi omise* situate on the north side of said 
Lake Road, hounded as follows : Commencing 
at the smv beast, corner of land owned by 
Burpee Miller ami turning north along said 
Bu'p< c .Miller's land to land owned by John 
ltolsor ; thence turning and running eastward I y 
along said lands twenty-three rods, or until it 
come- to lands formerly owned by XV illiam 
Mi N- il ; thence south along said lands to said 
Lake Hoad ; thence west along course of said 
load to the place of beginning.

Kovhth.- An undivided half of a certain 
piece or parcel of land, situate lying and being 
in Wilmot, on the North Mountain, and bound
ed a * follows : Beginning at the northeast 
corner of la nets now owned by Frank Edgar 
Mill. r. first, running south the course of the 
lines until it comes to the north line of Robert 
Stone and Israel Elliot Vs land; thence east
ward! r along the said line within twenty five 
rods of Joseph Elliott's west line to lands now 
owned bv William Histc-n : thence north along 
the w t line of the paid William Risbeen to the 
southeast corner of lands now owned by Allan 
Mille- ; thence west ac right angles, or until it 
would enclose ten acres: thence north to the 
highway ; thm.ee west, south of the highway, 
to tin place of beginning, containing about 
irnoty-bve acres, mow or le«s, together with 
the Imildi- gs. privileges and appurtenances 
thcrclo belonging or in anywise appertaining.

he said lo‘s of land and premises having 
been iexird upon under an execution issued on 
the judgment herein duty recorded in the 
P.egi-try of Deeds for the County of Ann *polis, 
u* Bridgetown, In said County, for more than 
one year.

Tkums :-Ten per cent depseit at time of sale; 
remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff for Annapolis County.

All the estate, i 
pert y ami doi 
fendant nt th

After I iront?”
She replied: *'üh, I was scared oflke, 

and that made it white."
The little girl looked at her awhile 

and said: "Well, why didn't you yet 
scared in the back, too?"

ex pend i tur<
dollars a year and secure the, best re 

the state for its expenditure. 
The chi'-f duties of a college presi, 

dent arc to employ a teaching force, 
to hunt for students and legacies and 

These are

suits t

WOULD NOT TELL HER AGE,

to secure appropriations 
matters that can lie attended to bet
ter by the president limn any other 
official of the institution, and it is as 
great waste of valuable time for tv 
president to teach in the class room 
as it wouid lie for the president of a 
railroad to art as station 
port ion of th>- time 
toward executive rather than clerical 
men in all. educational institutions. A 

thing of the

chanical arts would I* none the less 
desirable as president than if without 
such acquirements, but this should be 
incidental to the ability to execute 
well and to impart enthusiasm among 
the jieoplc in the institution which lie 

When we have more wide- 
hustling -business men as pres- 

col leges v\e 
less to apologize for in their

are
the whole situation 
eiioughi of them to disturb the hopes 

of the agricultural optimist.
Make country life more attractive; 

that was the cry of a few years ago.
It was thought that rural delivery 

would help the cause by bringing the 
farmers in closer contact with the| 
busy world

thi mm&agent a 
The tendency is \\s ligi« ESSE

But there are thousands 
already objecting to it be

cause it is eliminating the small store
keeper. discounting the crossroads ex
change. and, by the distribute n of 
mail order catalogues, carrying more 
of the interests and money of the 
farmers to the big cities.

And where the interest and the mon
ey goes the sons and daughters oro 
likely to follow.

At the same time, farm life is more 
It lias more comfort, more

“I liog your pardon, madam; I mean 
how many years ha'e you passed!’’ 

“None; the years have passed me." 
“How many of them have passed

you?"
“All; I have never heard of, their

who are DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

to cause |H*rson who knows somt 
details of (teaching agrieultur

km Cherries
mild ILivor, and are very good.

CANDIED -Fur two quarts of cher 
ries make a syrup of two pounds of I stopping." 
cut sugar and u teacupful of water: “Madam, you must answer my ques-
lioil until it reaches the "pull” or tion. 1 want to know your age.”
candy stage, stirring frequently. Draw “I don’t know that the acquaintance 
the basin or kettle away from - tho is desired by the other side.” 
heat, and stir until grains show on “1 don't see why you insist upon re
tire spoon; then drop in the ston <1 fusing to answer my question," said
cherries, a few at a time, for two min- the attorney, coaxingly. "I am sure t
utes and skim out on the sieve. Shake I would tell you how old I was if I
ihc* sieve gently a few minutes; then was asked.”
turn on a platter and dry In a sunny “But nobody would ask you, for ev- 
windo-v. I erybody knows <ou are old enough to

know better than to be asking avvoman 
her age."

And the attorney passed on to the 
next question. •

m

Steamship Lines
St. John via Diftby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

‘Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after MONDAY, JUNE 29ni, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

FEEhÇflou pi ; M
represent 
awake
idents of our agricultural 
will hav< 
management and better results

l! m
attractive
luxuries, more facilities, more Isith 
tubs and more piun<k<; the uplift is 
there u* well as in metropolitan af- We have a large stock of
fairs.

lb* would be a rash phophetj who 
would attempt to (Hunt out all the 
drawbacks and to prescribe all the 
remedies.

But one thing is very certain. th>* 
length of the farmer’s day is a vvxv 
serious fact

A good Quarter Dollar’s Worth.

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

of PolsonfsIs contained in a bott*U 
Nervi line whitli cun s Rheumatism. V-u- 
ralgia, Sciatica. Toothache, Headache, 
Cramps. Sick Stomach _ and Indiges- 

Mothers find Nerv i line is first 
lmiiuent for children's s<>r • 

cold in the chest,

CURE FOR WORRY
So much is being written nowadays 

about the nefatiousness of worry that 
nevus turned to, and aevord-In almost every ' other 

of effort thi; working day has 
The tremendous causo 

it by half

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax.................... 1‘2 01 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.............. 2 22 p.m
Accom. from Richmond................ 4 30 p.m
Accom. from Annapolis................ u35 a.m

EQUAL TO THE OCCASION.one grows
inglv, heedless of, the many warnings.
No greater tiuth, however, has been 
promulgated in an> age or among
anv people. Foi' all classes of work- .
cis the mottoes "Won’t Worry” and of impressionable age who recently at- 
•Uon’t Fear” have incalculable value, tended children's party, principal^ 

but fo the housew ife, the real woman I because the young man s inamorata 
of affairs, these mottoes are a veri- was to be among the grown-ups pres- 
tabfc treasure trove. ent. As the story goes, the smitten

How often have 1 seen wom.n sitting ones took occasion to slip off to a 
at their sewing or busied over dishes I quiet spot for a little private corner- 
or rlujjtii.tr with knit brow» and trou- sation. 11.err were jpknty of otheij 
[d,.({ Caze‘ \1 h\? They were worrying. adults to watch the infantde revellers 
And the result was a headache and and the desertion was not noticed ex
afterward a lot of unsightly wrinkles. cept by the niece of the young lady 

-I'erhaps mother's worries are well who was abandoning duty for pleas- 
grounded, ' you say. \X:S, on the face ure. The tiny maiden saw her asnt 
of it that statement seems reasonable. and her escort settling themsehes in 
Verbal» she is worrying about John's a cosy corner, and reached it at a 
lack of application nt school, or if he critical moment, so critical that every, 
be a Vouth of older growth, she is one in the place was startled by a 
worryi'no over his' “wild oats." J’oor piping voice exclaiming: _ 
mother ’ And yet did ever a worry ' hi-s me, too, aunty,
bring a cure? Isn't it. after all the But aunty was equal to the occa-

other, who has firm and cheerful sum. liviore the knowing smiles had 
faith in her bms and girls, who finds time to vanish from J the faces of 
in after years that she didn't neglect those in the secret, she was heard re- 
them when she refused to sit down plying calmly, but reproachfully: 
and worry over them? "Certainly I will. But how. careless-

Whenever we let in the seeds of vvor- I ly you s|îeak;^ Mamie 
ry we also admit the companion seeds I Kissme two;
of distrust. A modern writer says ___
“fear is n highway robber and wor- | CONERING THE CASE- * 1

sneak thief/' and no sago of j ‘
old ever gave* utterance to tv greater \ A retired sea captain and a lawyer, 
truth who were always nt loggerheads, #ved

Just sit down, mv dear housewife, next door to each other. One very, 
and make a mental list of the things windy night the lawyer was reading a 
that have worried you for the past book in his study when 4 terrible crash 
seven cl a vs! lou will be amazed, if I upstairs startled him. 
not appalled at the list. And when Upon investigation he found that a 

consider that every one of those chimney had hurled itself through his 
stolen from': | roof, doing considerable damage, and 

discovered that it was the sea

class
throat, hoarseness 
and taken in hot water l>efoi"e retiring 

splendid remedy for voids. Don.t 
it is the most

been reduced 
of labor is to diminish 
hours and hours. There are good men 
who measure progress by the reduction 
of man's necessity for work 
labor has steadily fought for thi?4 
purpose, ami has won many of its 
battles, on general business the office 
hours are shorter and the Saturday 
Ilia If holiday is becoming general.

The farmers’ boys know this, an 1, 
however much they love nature, they 

not likelv to want to work from

(New York Times.)
Oliver Summer Tcale has a friendw a

be without Ncvvilm 
economical, jiotent and reliable house
hold liniment made, and costs only

FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

S. S. “Prince Arthur” and “Prince 
George,"

by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 3., every 

except Sunday immediately on arrival of 
express train, arriving in Boston next

25c.
:Dr. Hamilton's Pills cure constipation.

da
thelatter should be monopolized by the 

farmer; neither is it economically 
sound that the farm should have an 
undue proportion of watered milk, as 
at present. And this is the problem 
on the solution ctf “which de
pends the progress of American agri
culture. Students in the agricultural 
colleges should solve it rii^ht and then 
will disappear much of the scum that 
now stigmatizes our most important 
industry. Since every reform depends 
primarily on education, it -is in the 
rising general ion that hope of univer
sal improvement resides. It will be 
decades, however, pci haps centui ies, 
before agriculture may be free from the 
element already described, which in
creases in sympathy with the advance
ment of civilization.”

A century ago. only four persons in 
a hundred in the United States lived 
in the cities or towns. To day more 
than a third of the population are 

x classed as urban jxipulation. Anoth -r 
decade or so will probably see that 
proportion increased to one half.

It is not, as many suppose, a ten
dency that belongs only to the United 
States; the same drift is seen in Eu
rope, in South America, ia every part 
of tlje globe. It is a world move-

What is to become of the farms? 
The cry goes up steadily. Every year 
millions are lost because there are not 
enough labours to gather the crops. 
In the very seasons where starvation 
stalks through the Uni ment and thou
sands 01 able-bodied men go hungry 
in the streets the fields are crying for 
husbandmen.

But, except in the rarest ihstrnces, 
people in the city will not go to the 
country. The country may cull, but 
the cities do not hear.

The city is always calling and the 
country is always listening. And 
thus we find an uninterrujkLHl proces
sion of country boys toward the brick 
pavements and the sky-scrapers.

In toe face of these facts, it is easy 
to forget th)c tremendous importance 
of the agricultural interests. We have 
other great industries, other amazing 
statistics, but the farms still remain 
our most stupendous total; they are 
the basis on which all the rest of our 
wealth is built.

There are* upwards of six millions of 
them in this country alone. Their 
value is over twenty millions. Their 
products approach five billions annual
ly. They sfiend nearly four millions a 

- year for labor-. Five millions of these 
farms are operated by white persons, 
and nearly a million by negroes.

These numbers increase each year, 
and one reason why the farmers are 
able to get along is that they have 
not" yet begun that race suicide about 
which President Roosevelt complained! 
a few months ago A big family i.4 
rural -it is the city influence 1 which 
cuts down the numijer of children.

Why should young men rush to th * 
city? They leave the most independent 
life in this age of the world, when 
true independence is so rare; they 
leave nature and the sports of their 
father-:; they leave the conditions un
der which they might live to a peace
ful old age, and choos ■ instead the 
little rooms, the crowded streets, the 
noise, the glare and the strenuosity.

But there is a reaw nab le explana
tion which urges them on.

Let us take, for instance, a score of 
the great men who have reached what

morning. „
Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, every 

day except Saturday, at 2 p.m.
Tho S. S. Percy Gann will make daily trips 

between Kingsport and Parrsboro.
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 

Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

Advertise in Your Paper.
CORN MEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts.
sunrise to sunset, through alii kinds oft 
weather, when there are opportunities 
to get more pay. to see more life, and 
have a livelier time in towns and

No paper could live on the money 
paid for it by sULfccribfrs. 1 t gives 
them more than it gets from th in. * It DANIELS.

Plaintiffs
O. T. Trains.Solicitor.
Dated at Annapolis, N. 3., June 20, 1903.—13 5i

puys, editors, reporters, correspond
ents, printers, pressmen, paper mak
ers . ink makers, landlord, coal deal
ers, gas makers, etc., more than ils 
subscribers pay it. It expects to cov
er its expenses by selling its adver
tising space. If any persons want to 
use the publicity that the paper has 
for sale, and on which it defiends in a 

for its living, subscribers or

To readjust the farmer's day to the 
new conditions is a problem that time 
must solve.

So the farmer boy goes to th ■ city 
and he works th -re, ami He finds with 
all the glare much shadow, with all 
the exuberance of life a lot of gloom 
and disappointment 
veres, and then, as he tires of tho ex
citement, the thought of the country 
comes buck like the face of the first 
girl he ever loved.

Thus we have that delightful con
tradiction in*our population whereby 
men go from the vountrY to make 
money enough to return to the coun-

WANTED—Salt Pork, improved 
Yellow Eye and 1’ink Eye Beans.

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Rupert,'
No. 101Letter “A."1903. 1260 Gross Tonnage. 3000 H. P.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
Dally Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John............................... 7-45 a.m
Arrives in Digby............................. 10.45 a. no
Leaves Digby after arrival of express train 

from Halifax.

IN THE SUPREME COURT JOSEPH I. FOSTER.1IKTWEKNI
HANDLEY LEWIS, Plaintiff.

executor of the last will 
f John Croplcy, deceased,

Bridgetown,Feb. 18 b, 1903.Still he perse-
STER.JAMES P FOI

and testai 
Defend

mea-mn
not subscribers, justice and business 
principle* require them to pay for it. 
After giving subscribers more than 
th.eir money’s worth, it could not al 
so give them free advertising. If its 
publicity is worth having, it is worth 
paying fvr. —Weekly Bouquet.

Reasons why 
You should buy

Do not say, 
sav ‘Kiss me twice/ Y* J

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by the 

Sheri!l of t he Count y of Annapolis or his Deputy 
at tho Court House in Bridgetown, in said 
County of Annapolis aforesaid, on

To P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S“the Standard” 
Sewing machine!

Saturday. tho 2S1 Ii day of July, A. I>. 
10011, nt tru o'clock tu llio forenoon.tr\

There is not a farmer’s boy who 
succeeds in. the metropolis who does 
not mean some day to buy a farm and 
settle down with his a<res around him. 
Many millions of accumulated wealth 
are being spent in this way to dfcv, 
and the result is that we are acquir
ing a lot of magnificent estates that 
will in time reclaim the abandoned 
farms and wiU add new charms to the 
fields and woods.

He is a poor city man who d'>Cs 
not reabzc that the best place in 
which to bring up his children is in 
the country, and the first American 
habit of making everything pay will 
still hold in his handling of his rural 
property

Perhaps the most regrettable sircum- 
stanee in the whole situation is that 
so few of the vast army of immi
grants now coming to our shores 
want to go to the farms. If instead 
of making worse the condition of the 
cities and of increasing the popula
tion of the helpless, they could be in
duced to work on the farms, they 
would not only become better citizens 
but they would do vastly more good 
for the countrv
glad to set: them, instead of wanting 
stricter laws to keep them out.

CANADIAN
F> CIFIC

Pursuant to an or,1er of foreclosure and sale 
made li»*rein and dated the 5ih day of June, 
A. D. 1903, unless before the day of the sale tho 
amount due and costs are paid to the Plaintiff 
or into Court ;

Ail the estate, riirht, title interest and equity 
of redemption of the sold defendant and of all 
persons cDiming or entitled to the property 
herein of. in, or to all that certain piece or 
parcel of land, situate lying and being in 
mot, in ihc County of Aunanolis. bounded and 
described as follows :—On tho north by lands 
b "longing to Joseph Croplcy and William Crop- 
ley ; on tho e «et by the public road leading from 
the Bay Shore to the Upper Cross road, so 
called, passing lands of Joatph Corbett, Calvin 
Man-lr .II and others ; r.n the south by lands 
belonging t.o Joseph II. Graves and James 
Sabc.ui, and on the west by the line between 

townsh’ps of Wilmoh and Granville, con
taining about one hundred acres, more or less, 
together with all and singular the buildings, 
easements, tenements, hereditaments and ap
pui tenu rices to the same belonging or in any w 
appertaining.

Terms Ton 
sale, icmaindcr o

M marl's Liniment cures garget in 
cows.

use the STANDARD does three yards o 
stitching in the same time required to do 
two on other machines.

Because the STANDARD does most beautiful 
hemstitching 1

Beca

Through Fast Express 
leaving Halifax at

BecaCHURCH SERVICES.
worries an<l fears has 
your supply of vitality and good 
health, you will wonder that you have 
lived through it. and i>erhaps, bless 

dear heart, begin to worry over

SHORT LINE 8.45 a.m..Wil
captain’s chimney. Hastening down to 
his library he pulled out his law books 
hunted up similar cases, devising and 
scheming how he could secure satis
faction from the detestable» captain- 

While thus engaged a note arrived 
that read as follows:

tit. John, 6.00 p.m.
Daily except Sunday.

MONTREAL. Fi*st and Second Class
Coaches and Sleepers 
Halifax to Montn al.

Parish of Bridgetown.
use the STANDARD has a ruflier that 
pleats as well as gathers.

Because the STANDARD does more kinds of 
work than any other make.
use the STANDARD runs 
lighter than old style machii

of England.—Rev. E. Underwood,Church

that. .
The best cure for the worry habit is 

cheerful, optimistic concentration on 
whatever work you are doing.—Farm 
and Fireside.

St. Jamus' Church, Bridgetown. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. in. 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 

7 30 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 11 
a. m., 2nd and 1th Sundays at 8 a. m.

The Fast Train leaving
IMPERIAL Montreal every Sunday, 
i m r l. it i ft a. Wcdncedfly and Friday

at 11.40 a m . making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.Pacific Coast. Carries Palace i, i d
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

75 per centBcca
from his enemy 

“If you don’t return those bricks at 
once I will put the matter in the

i lie
the STANDARD does nt break thread 

when run backward. First stitch perfect 
without holding ends of threads.

Because LIMITED
S Every year sees the physician lay | han Is of the law ' 

greater stress upon the necessity of 
Impure air not only deprives 

essential

ause the STANDARD makes less noise 
than other machines owing to the rotary 
motion and being ball-bearing.

I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low figures.

W. A. CHESLEY.
Bridgetown

BeeSt. Mary's Church. Belleislk.
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 

Communion is administered at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School: 1st Sunday in month at 9.45 
All other Sundays at 1.45 p. m.

per cent, deposit at. time of 
m delivery of the deed. 

EDWIN GATE3.
High Sheriff Annapolis County. 

O. S. MILLER, of Bridgetown. Annapolis Co. 
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

Bridgetown, June 9th, 1903.

fresh an
the blood of its most 
food, but throws extra heavy burdens 

the liver an 1 kidneys and reacts
‘A*

—She. —“Of corn so he bored me aw
fully, but I don’t think I showed it. 
Every time I yawned I just hid it 
with my hand."

He. (trying to be gallant)—“Really! 
i - - - .... * î I don't sec how a hand so smallphysician, they are apt to lire too couW _ cr _ hideer-that is-bcaatly,

much indoors J believe the fat flab- I v>at|)CT ,re having islVt it?”-
by women, whether pale or purple, is ph-, d , hi p ,
usually the victim of rebreathed air. J *
It must, I think, sooner or later, be 
recognized that many of tho increas- I —“l’\e seen men too mean to lend 
ing Ills which it has been the fashion I a friend a fiver," said Wigwug. 
to charge to the ‘hurry and brain fag' I “So have 1/ replied Filtrip.
incidental to the high “stage of civiliza- “And, by the way, can’t you let me
tion and the large population are in haw a fiver notv, for a few days. \a 
reality due to thé greater contamina- “Zounds, man! 1 was just preparing T 
tion of the air we breathe by the | to ask you for a tenner." 
waste products of that population, 
and that toxins excreted by the lungs

Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m. 
daily, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS

CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

unfavorably upon the 
women grow older,”

Young's Covb.
1st Sunday in the month at 2.30 p. m. says a leading

Granville St.Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 

ng service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
yer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
nings of every week.

f-raaC
\nd we should l>e FINEST and 

FRESHEST
Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 

Rev. II. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worah p 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor's Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER,

D.P.A., C.P.R. 8T. JOHN. N. B.Real Leaders Wanted.

—LINES OF—Under this head the American Culti-. 
\ ator discusses the qualities necessary 
for success as a president of an agri
cultural college, and among other 
things, says: “It is possible that in 
some quarters too much emphasis is 
placed on mere scholastic and fermai' 
requirements for our college executive 
officer. Already more than cne east- 

agricultural college has suffered 
under the leadership of learned <Uut 
unpractical men, who have been out 
of touch with agricultural interests 
aad unable to command the support 
and full confidence of the farming 
class.

PALFREY’SMeat & Fish -tProvidence Methodist Church. — Rev. 
Bonj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m 
and 7.30 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 a. m. 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kpworth League every Friday 
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

B mtville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

CARRIAGE SHOP tho—In describing a commencement,
will in lime take high rank among I Huntington, Va., Herald said: 
these as both potent and insidious. If stage presented a pretly scene. In the 
this should come to pass the present I first row were the graduates, 4fl youngi 
ideas about ventilation must l>e aban- j girls dressed in white, each carrying ai 
dotted as utterly futile and tho need I large bunch of carnlations and tma 
will Lie felt not of letting a little air I young man." 
in, but of letting waste products out." | '

—Magistrate.—“It will be either S10 
or thirty days. Uncle R£2L 
can have your choice.” 
tus.—“Ah’s much erblidge, >’°
Huh, an’ Ah reckon yo’ had bettah 
gib me do money, sah.’ Chicago

—“Poor man,'’ she said,. stooping 
over the victim who had just beem 
dragged out from undffher autom^ 
bile, “hove you a wife. 
groaned, “this is the worst thing* 
ever hapiiened to me

<—MUtard's Liniment cures colds, etc.

The

—AND-
m

repair rooms.always in «took.
THE FRENCH COACH STALLIONFANFARE Corner Que.ro and Water Bte.

ItlHK subscriber Is prepared to furnish th; 
A publio with all kinds ot Carriages and 
3ufj;giee, Sleighs arid Fungs that mar be

Beet oMStock used in all classes of work. 
Painting. Repairing a nd Vanishing executed 

lx a first-cl&sa manner.
ARTBTTR palfrey.

Wm. I. Troop GOOSEBERRY JELLY-Take two 
pounds of green gooseberries and put 
them into a saucepan with three cups 
of water and boil until they w ill ma^h 
easily. Press through a fine sieve. To 
every cup of tho juice add a cup of 
sugar; stir over—_lhe fire until the 
sugar is well dissolved and boil twen
ty minutes. Put an ounce of soaked 
gelatine in a cup of cream and stir 
over hot water until dissolved. When 
the syrup is very Cold stir in the gel
atine and the juice of a lemon and 
turn into'a mold. Set on ice and let 
stand for twenty-four hours before us
ing. Serve with* whipped

Salvation Army.—S. M. Munroc, Captain. 
Public meeting every Sabbath at 7.00 a. m. 
and 11.00 a. m.; at 2 30 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Week services Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 7 30 p. m. 
Soldiers meetings on Wednesday evenings 
at 8.00 p. m.

You
Ras-

GRANVILLE STREET. imported 1890 byJ.^W. Akin &
Coach Horse eKtud * Book8of America, and his 

recorded number is 721.
Plenty of deep scholars and skill

=nl'r^eKdK=pa^t=n?r=,MC,K^g0nt,?yrl,r= 
government stallion Epaphue, dam N. by Le 
Moro.

Description: Jet black ; weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine roader.

tar Will stand for the season at my stables at 
Bridgetown.

Terms: Season, $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
CHAS. F. DeWITT.

Bridgetown, May Ctb, 1903,-3m

FARMS WANTEDTo Cure a Cold in One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ tVù// °»
Seven MSHon boxes sold Sn past 12 months. This signature, box. 25c.

1 have a call for a number o.f farms. If you 
have a farm for sale either send me or call and 
give mo as full a description of it as you can 
giving locality and lowest cash price. No 
dharge without special contract.

OLIVER 8. MILLER.
cream.Bridgetown, Oct. 9th, 1902.:
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